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IMPROVED REPEATABILITY OF CARTILAGE THICKNESS
MEASURES FROM MRI USING ANATOMICALLY
CORRESPONDING REGIONS OF INTEREST
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Purpose: To assess improvements in intra-segmenter and inter-
subject variation of MRI cartilage thickness measurements by
automatic anatomically consistent trimming of peripheral carti-
lage to restrict attention to central areas of cartilage.
Methods: Following IRB approval and informed written consent,
20 healthy female volunteers (aged 22-58, mean 38) were im-
aged using 1.0T or 1.5T MRI at three centres in the UK. One
subject’s dataset was excluded due to incorrect image acquisi-
tion. Two non-expert segmenters, trained by a medical physicist
with previous segmentation experience, manually segmented
cartilage slice by slice from sagittal fat-suppressed T1 weighted
3D gradient echo images, using a region growing algorithm
implemented in TOSCA software (IBM, Winchester, UK). Each
segmenter segmented each image twice. A third non-expert
segmenter, trained by a radiologist, manually segmented the
end-osteal bone surface slice by slice from sagittal T2 weighted
images, by tracing the trabecular-cortical bone interface using
EndPoint software (imorphics, Manchester, UK).
Closed surface triangulated representations of the cartilage sur-
faces were computed and registered to the corresponding end-
osteal bone surface representation to correct for motion and
chemical shift artefacts. A dense set of anatomically correspond-
ing landmarks on each bone surface was automatically obtained
by adjusting the positions of a set of candidate points so as
to minimise the description length of a statistical shape model.
The cartilage thickness from each of the cartilage segmentations
was then measured at each landmark on the corresponding bone
surface, yielding anatomically corresponded cartilage thickness
maps.
Functional sub-regions of the articulating bone surfaces were
defined following the nomenclature of Eckstein et al (2006) by
drawing boundaries on the mean patellar, femoral and tibial
bone shapes. These were propagated to the individual subjects’
bone surfaces using the dense set of anatomically corresponding
landmarks. A conservative but anatomically consistent estimate
of the pre-morbid subchondral bone surface area (tAB) was
defined on the mean bone shapes as the connected set of points
at which there was cartilage in any of the segmentations for
any of the subjects, and propagated to the individual subjects
bone surfaces. Similarly, an anatomically consistent boundary for
trimming peripheral cartilage was manually defined on the mean
bone shape so as to tightly encompass the set of landmark
points at which were covered by cartilage in at least 90% of the
cartilage segmentations. Compartmental cartilage volume (VC),
estimated total area of the subchondral bone (tAB), and mean
cartilage thickness over the total and trimmed subchondral bone
areas, were computed (ThCtAB & ThCTrmAB) for each cartilage
segmentation.
Results: See Tables 1 and 2.
Conclusions: Automatic identification of anatomically corre-
sponding regions of interest on the bone surface yields im-
Table 1. Intra-segmenter coefficients of variation (%)
F LF MF P LT MT
VC 2.91 3.18 3.23 4.80
VC/tAB 2.91 3.18 3.23 4.80
ThCtAB 2.86 3.60 4.16 2.91 3.26 4.89
ThCTrmAB 2.79 3.75 4.02 2.58 2.91 4.04
Table 2. Inter-subject (intra-segmenter, intra-centre) coefficients of variation (%)
F LF LT P LT MT
VC 16.54 – – 17.67 20.28 16.11
VC/tAB 13.81 – – 15.43 23.64 15.93
ThCtAB 13.36 19.08 16.96 15.98 24.02 15.88
ThCTrmAB 12.56 15.72 14.13 17.11 17.89 14.57
provements in efficiency and precision in comparison to existing
manual methods, and permits anatomically consistent trimming
of peripheral cartilage. Cartilage is more precisely measured and
is less variable across subjects in these trimmed central regions
than in standard untrimmed regions, suggesting that trimmed re-
gional measures will be more sensitive to change than standard
untrimmed regional measures.
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Purpose: There has been a steady increase in MRI research to
evaluate cartilage, osteoarthritis and the loss of glycosaminogly-
can (GAG) in cartilage. While the current most widely accepted
and validated MRI sequence used for structural evaluation of
cartilage is a T1 weighted spoiled gradient-recalled echo, de-
layed Gadolinium Enhanced MRI of Cartilage (dGEMRIC) has
been proposed as a sensitive noninvasive functional method that
evaluates the GAG content of the cartilage matrix. dGEMRIC
information is extracted using T1 mapping of the cartilage. The
basic theory behind the use of T1 mapping for GAG depletion
is as follows: an OA subject is injected with an ionic con-
trast agent (Magnevist). The negatively charged contrast agent
gathers in higher concentrations where the cartilage is unhealthy
(GAG depleted) and lower concentrations in the normal cartilage.
Therefore, the calculated T1 shows the signal in the cartilage
is inversely proportional to the GAG concentration. Current ap-
proaches have limited coverage and spatial resolution (e.g. 3
mm slice partition, 600 microns nominal in-plane resolution (256
x 256 matrix))occasionally at the price of T1 dynamic range. The
aim of this study is to evaluate the variable nutation angle (VNA)
T1 mapping approach for the collection of dGEMRIC data with
human subjects and phantom data at resolutions approaching
those currently used for structural imaging (1mm slice parti-
tion, 200-400 microns nominal (512 x 512) in plane resolution).
The goals are to optimize the data acquisition process, to gain
spatial resolution and to control imaging times to less than or
comparable to the current approaches (∼ 25-30 minutes for T1
mapping).
Methods: MRI data was collected from subjects with KL grades
of 0 through 4. Ten subjects (female) were recruited with KL
scores ranging from 0 to 4 with similar BMI (26.4 (3.5)) and
weights (147 (23)). All subjects were consented in accordance
with IRB guidelines. After an approximate delay of 90 minutes
following an IV contrast injection of 0.2mM/kg dose of Magnevist
each subject had a series of sagittal oblique scans of the af-
fected knee joint collected on a SIEMENS TRIO system. In this
study, dGEMRIC data was determined using a variable flip angle
approach. The scan parameters were TR 20 ms, Flip angles (5,
10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60°), FOV 160 mm, 2 mm slice thickness, 768
x 768 matrix. Phantom scans were also obtained and compared
to VFIRFT (Very Fast Inversion Recovery) 3D values using the
approach of Burstein (personal communication). Data are fit us-
ing the T1 module of the TOPPCAT plugin for ImageJ developed
by Barboriak et al.
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Results: The phantom values obtained with VNA and fit with the
TOPPCAT program compare favorably to the VFIRFT approach
(Figure 1). The results from OA subjects are shown in Table 1 and
compare favorably to literature values obtained with variations on
inversion recovery techniques. We have included values from
muscle as a reference and indication of upper limits of dynamic
range of the technique.
Table 1. Summary T1 Results






Conclusions: The variable nutation angle approach has been
shown to provide an efficient means of improving the spatial
resolution of GAG depeletion mapping using dGEMRIC with
mimimal impact on the T1 dynamic range. The approach adds
water excitation to eliminate chemical shift artifacts and the VNA
inherently minimized issues of residual eddy currents as the
gradient duty cycle is constant across flip angles. Further, the
spatial resolution has been improved by approximately a factor
of 6 with an modest increase in scan time.
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Purpose: In clinical studies of the articular cartilage status in os-
teoarthritis (OA) research, manual cartilage segmentation can be
time consuming and prone to inter- and intra-observer variability.
Low-field MRI offers a cost efficient alternative to high-field scan-
ners at the expense of lower image quality. If low-field scanners
can be shown to be useful in clinical studies the costs would be
reduced significantly. We have developed a fully automatic car-
tilage segmentation tool for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
data, and the aim of this study was to evaluate if volume changes
over time in test subjects with OA are detectable in low-field MRI
data using the automatic segmentation method.
Methods: We studied 434 knee MRI scans from 217 knees
scanned twice within a 21 month interval. The test subjects
were 43% females, 21-80 years old at baseline, and both the
left and right knees of the subjects were examined. The scans
were acquired from an Esaote C-Span low-field 0.18 T scanner
performing a Turbo 3D T1 sequence with almost isotropic voxels
with a side length of 0.8 mm. According to Kellgren-Lawrence
(KL) indices established by x-ray, 110 knees were healthy (KL=0)
at baseline, and 68, 22, and 14 knees had KL = 1, 2 and 3
respectively.
An automatic software method was used to segment the medial
tibial and femoral cartilage compartments in the scans automat-
ically, using a voxel classification method based on supervised
learning where each voxel is assigned to one of three classes
(tibial or femoral cartilage or background) based on prior knowl-
edge of the cartilage structure.
From the segmentation the volume was obtained and volume
estimates at baseline were compared to volumes estimated
using the same method from scans obtained 21 months later.
In order to determine the reproducibility of the method, 31 knees
were scanned within a week after baseline and the automatically
obtained volume estimates were compared to the corresponding
values at baseline.
Results: The volumes of medial tibial and femoral cartilage from
clear OA knees (KL > 1) decreased with 6.7% over 21 months,
which is a statistically significant decrease according to a paired
right-sided t-test (p = 0.0017). The volume loss correlates with
OA status (Fig. 1). In healthy knees there was an average volume
difference of 1.2%.
Fig. 1
The inter-scan reproducibility was determined by pairwise com-
parison of the 31 knees scanned twice within a week at baseline.
The pairwise mean volume difference was 0.3%, and the linear
correlation coefficient was 0.95.
Conclusions: The results demonstrate that the cartilage vol-
ume estimate from automatic segmentation can detect volume
changes in medial cartilage over 21 months in OA knees with sta-
tistical significance (p = 0.0017), the average volume decrease
was 6.7% and it is correlated with OA progression as deter-
mined by KL index. Besides enabling the detection of volume
changes over time in OA test subjects, the automatic segmen-
tation method is reproducible and fully automatic. Therefore the
method may become a cost efficient tool in clinical studies using
low-field MRI.
